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Senior civil engineering students

ai) the U'niversity of Utah have
proposed the idea of a student and
faculty garage, on the campus, ac-
cording to the Utah Chro~icle.

They wish to build a four ramp
garage with a f'loor space for stor-
age. The proposal brings up the
question of faculty and- student
control of property, liable

to'be-'ome

a stumbling block» '.'' '

Froin a'financial stantll)oint the
success of the building-is assured,-
but similih'r'uildings '. at other
schools hd,ve resulted'in making
students take out driving permits.
or absolute'p~ohibitiop. of student
owned cars,

The building would cost $200,000.

Qoai!ity Notions
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and 'Will Be Voted on

Next Month

.,Candidates for W: A. A. officers
nominated list w'eek by the nom-
inating conimittee composed of the
senior. members oi'he dxecutive
board. Bess Louise Hogg and Joan
Harris were nominated for Presi-
dent; Martha&he Tanner and Dor-
othy Jan'sseii 'or Vice Pr'eh)dent,
Ruth Kehrer and Lorna McCain
for Secretary-Historian; Pearl Wal-
ters and:Rhoda Swayne for Recora-
ing Secretary; Dorothy Dewesr and
Elouva IIH'ay Jensen, Treasurer.

Election of officers will be held
February 9 in the Women'
gymnasium at five o'lock. Lois
Po'rt'erfield, acting President and
the Dresident-elect will attend the
convention of the Western Divi-
sion of .Athletic Conferences 'f
American Colleo''e Women.

The officers are elected in Febru-
ary and hold office for a year.

,
Thelma Miers, Ruth Garver, Do-
lores Holmes. Dorothsr Perkins, Lois
Port'erfield, Florence Rudger, and
,Miss Locke are members of the
nominating committee.
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George W Horton, graduate man-
ager, returned Saturday from a
short trip to Portland, where'he at-
tended a meeting of graduate man-
agers of the .Northern division of
the Pacific Coast Conference,

The University of Washington
has takthn their, baseball team to
the Orient and asked to withdraw
from the'schedule for this spring.
Their withdrawal was granted and
a new schedule drawn up for base-
balh

Another )natter of importance
'iscussed at the meeting was
whether or not we should .'iave the

!
Seattle relays again. No decision
was made; and'we are waiting for
the report of Earl Campbell, grad-
uate manager of the University of
Washington.

Other business was discussed, and
after, a one-day conference, the
meeting was dismiss'ed.

LILLIE GALLAGHER, Editor.
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Telephone calls in the group h
ciinnr~+ riyking dates for t
fair co-ed" as frqntically and des

,gVi'e" IhH MIQS 'be ask
,)robably gbgi+ Q calf'foj the lo
'I;iety has bAa"4Nerly forgdtten in
l.aas41sraalssS alghts Igaa1griatad.

II' «+otljyr I%'a?e. ',

5 The sqcial calendar has aiiother
'stoary'"4i tell,'' ~eK the last quiz
has been completed on Saturday,
'the personnel of the'tudent body
'will be only too enthused to take
part in the functions scheduled,
The annual Associated

Miners'dance,an Alpha Tau Omega under-
sclassmen's dance, and a Pi Beta Phi
'informal dance are the three af-
. fairs planned for that evening.

A meeting of Pan-Hellenic last
:night revealed that the sororities
are ready to,bggin formal 'rushing
pf new girls on the campus as soon
as they register on Friday or Sat-
urday of this week. Parties, which
'hvill be allotted the difefrent groups,
will consist of firesides, formal
dinners', and'uncheons. The list
of parties will be made known the
latter part of the week.

«At)I sat)f1 I'i
ouses this week were not much
he week-end as usual. Instead, the
peratelyi trying .to get some light oii
ed in the app'roaching finals, or waS
an of a notebook or textbook. So-
will be allotted the different groups;
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Shavihg Cream,.......,...,...,...,st.,..s,..25''.;.1.,':
After-Shaving Lotion....,...,~.....„...,.25c,.'

r

Witch Hazel;.... ~......~
.,....,.1....,.25c'au

de,
Quinine........a.,...,,,...,...'I.....'25C'ilaC.

Vegetal.........~....I....t.r..;s.;4'

'Aywon

Aywon
, Aywori
Aywon
Ayilvon
Aywon
Aywon

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, JANUARY 31. Associated hfiners'ance

Alt>ha Tau Omega Underclassmen's Dance
I'i Beta Fhi Inforntai Dance

SA'I'URI)AY, FEBIIUARY 7
Sigma Tau formal Dance
Iii41rnhaugh Hall u1oe Calla'ge" Dance

FRII)AY, FEBRUARY 13
Phi i)sita Theta Underclassmen's Inform-

al Dance
l)vita ()amma'ormal Dinner Dance
Alpha Tau Ontega Informal "Iiulntm"

Dance
SATUiti)AYI FEBRUARY 14

Oamma Phi Beta Informal Dance
Della Delta Delta Initiation 'i)ance

FRIDAY IrEBRUARY 20
Sigma Nu Irormai Dance
R. O. '1'. C. hfiiitary Ball

SATURDAY, FFtuliUARY 21
iuortar Itoard Spinster Skip

IIRI DAY, FEBRUAIIY 27

krornev Hall Informal Dance
F DAY, hIARCH 6

Curtain Play
SAT Uif DA», hr ARCH 7

Curtain Play
Alpha I'hi Initiation Dance

SATURDAY, hIAIICH 14
lsappa Kappa Gamma Formal Dinner

Dance
SATURDAY, APRIL )8
. Delta Delta Delta Formal Dance

'a4
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OTHER STANDARD SHAVING CREAMS

Mennens ..............4......-....I....1........33c
Williams .............................;.................."29c
Palmolive ..........-..........................23c
Ingram's (tube or jar) .................................39c'THER

SHAVING NECESSITIES
Shaving Brushes.............................49c8c 98c

BLADES—

A/umni Notes WEDNESDAY
MATINEE AND NIGHT

Howard Bailey '29, is located at
Trail, B. C., where he is a chemist
with the Consolidated Mining 'and
Smelting company.YEARLING SQUAD

GETS NEW MEN Herbert "Bus" Canine '28, is head
coach at the Illinois'Military school
at Abingdon, Illinois; The Former
Vandal basketball 'star is turning
out very fine teams there this year,
according to reports received by
friends on the campus.

Grenier and Hayes Return to Play
and Bolster Frosh Basketball

Prospects.
Moredge (5 blades)
Gillette (5 blades)....
Prabak (5 blades)
Autostrap....
Gem (10 blades)
Everready (10 blades)
Enders
Durham-Duplex

.......................—....,..25o

...........................,...38c

.............................45c
..................,...:38c'

................40c
.............

..................4'....................... ....29c
'.............................39c

CARE, OF TEETH

Tua Kappa Epsilon entertain'ed
at an informal dinner Wednesday
evening for the pleasure of the

.Misses Nita Winn, Ethel Tobey,
Helen Clark, Clara Gjelde, Ev'elyn
Cross, Dorothy Shears, Althea

'Pond, Pauline Sumpter, Grace
Raphael, and Lucille Pettibone.
Dancing was enjoyed till seven-

'..thirty.

: Aft'er dropping two games in as
, many starts to the Washington
State freshmen, the Idaho year-
ling hoopmen have been working
hard the last week. preparing to
chalk up some victories in their
coming games.

The squad has been strengthened
considerablv '--'he return of Gren-
ier, lanky frosh center, and Hayes,
forward, who have been in'eligible.
Jacobv has been working hard with
the team trving to uncover a quin-
tet that will work smoothly. Many

weak spots which showed up during
the series»1th' S. C. are being

out this week.
Monda» afternoon the freshmen

and the varsitv reserves were pitted
against each other for about a half
an hour of scrimmaee. Jacoby's
combination of Herman and Bow-
ker, guards, Garison and Williams,
forwards, and Cr'enier at center
worked very well against the Fox-
men. With such men as these and
S3luance Tanner, Geraghty, and
Gaskill, who have au been playing
stellar ball, no man has his position
cinched.

Friday afternoon the babes meet
Lewiston high school on the lat-
ter's court. Although Coach Kleff-
ner, of Lewiston high school has
a very strong team this year, the
freshmen are predicted to come
with a win.

aCHARL'ES KEATING
LEAVES FOR HOME

Charles; .'Keating, Sigma Nu
pledge registered. in the school of
business, left Monday afternoon for
Wallace on receiving word of his
father's death there. Mr. Keating
hvas overcome by carbon monoxide
gas while changing a tire.

Herbert Clare '29, is continuing his
work with Westinghouse Electric
company at Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr.
Clare is taking one of the com-
pany's two-year courses preparing
to become a general engineer. He
was graduated here'n'hemical
engineering.

MEN'S DEBATE
SEASON BEGINS

Tryouts for men's debate
will be held on February 5,

'Thursday afternoon, at 4:00 in
room 207, according to A. W.
Whitehead. debate coach.

Everv one wishing to try out
will have a five minute speech
prepar'ed on either side of the
question "Resolved: .That the
expansion of the chain stores
is a detriment to the best int-
erests of the American people."
Thes'e tryouts are for every
body, so it is likely that some
talented speakers will be un-
covered.

Thursday evening dinner guests
of Gamma Phi Beta from Lindley
Hall w'ere: Bob Ridgway; Ira Rode-
mack, Don Williams, Rayburn
Brians, Harold Coffin. Harold Mc-
Birnev..Lyle Smith, Bob Tucker,
Dick Ferguson, 'I ee Knight, and
Damon Flack, and Theo. W. Tur-
ner, pro'ct'or.

Alvin Kroll '30. is doing metallur-
gical work in the.assay office of
the Bunker Hill and Sullivan Min-
ing and Conecntrating company at
Kellogg.

NECESSITIES FOR THE
TOOTH PASTES

Penetox (large tube) ...
Listerine
Colgates
Kalynoz .'.
Ipana ........
Pepsodent-
Pebbaco...
Squibbs .................-.....
Forhans

..........:-.......I....25c
..............17c.. . ...........19c

.—..'....'.''........23c
. 29c

:.,;...'.31c
.:,.:......„'..:29c,

............,.....;49C-
3�$

CI.

";I
:" --, „'. il

g

.....25c.I,
..............,........69c
...................35c

Glenn Wright '29, is with the
Marine Insurance company at San
Francisco, CaliP.

"P'LUB MEETS TONIGHT
Members of the ~'I't'club will as-

semble this evening at "I:15 in the
Beta house. Discuss)on will be held
on the probability of a club dance
and an athletic fund.

Pi Beta Phi dinner guests Thurs-
day evening were Harold Drysdale,
.Charl'es Cross, Payton Sommer-
camp, Murray Estes, Lloyd Riutcel,
Charles Ratcliffe, Jack Blair, Hugh
Benfer, Charles Brown, Dean Arn-
.old, and Ralph Olmstead. MARION NIXON

JACK WHITING
GUINN WILLIAMS

A First National and Vita-
phone Picture

COUGARS INVADE
MOSCOW, HII I.SDinner guests of Alpha Chi

Omega on Sunday were Miss Kath-
erine Jensen, Miss Ida Ingalls, Miss
Muriel McFarland and Miss Adah
'Lewis of the home economics de-
partment.

MOUTH WASH
Y. M. C. A. Chapter of Pullman

Purchases Tract of and on
Local'ountaiii Penetox

Aywon, 7 oz,
Listerine, 14 oz.
Listt,"rine,.7.. oz...

II AI'WON eThe Y. M. C. A. of Pullmatni,
Washington, has r'ecently purchas-
ed a 40-acre tract of Virgin timber
in the Moscow mountains on which
is situated a large log cabin 45 by
18 feet. The cabin is made of wnite
fir loss and was built 'bv an ex-
pert cabin builder. A lap'ge cellar
is under the, house, the first floor
is for the general living quarters,
and a big unstairs is for.sleening.
Bunks for 18 will be built. Three
springs furnish abundance of blear
water. The cabin is in a secluded
spot and no road leads n'carer than
a half a mile.

This cabin is available at all
times to sororities, fraternities,
clubs, and any other organized
group, enther on the W. S. C. cam-
pus or in Pullman. All arrange-
ments for securing the cabin will
be handled through the Y. M. C. A.

Plans hav'e been outlined for the
use of Camp Cougar. A rifle range
will be cleared and a target will
be placed against the mountain
side. Horseshoe nits will be laid out
and a ball diamond cleared. A
"Camp Cougar Hall of Fame" will
be marked off n'ear the cabin for
all tho'se desiring to carve their
names on the trees.

About a half mile above the cab-
in is the ton of the mountain and
in one direction Palouse and Gar-
field may ls'o seen, while in the
other direction Moscow and Pull-
man may be seen The cabin is in
a clearing, but all around are con-
tinuous woods.

It is very Dossible that there will
be a Y. M. C. A. organized in Mos-
cow soon.

THURSDAY R FRIDAY
vt'ou rifust c'ome "ov'er''nd

meet'hose three fascinating
French ba-bees!

Gamma Phi Beta entertained the
-following dinner uuests on Sun-
:day: Galen Willis, Harold Coffin,
Lionel Campbell. Gene Conger, Russ
.@andall, John Torrey. Harrv Camp,
Dale Goss, and Forest Irwin.

THUQSDAY,

FRIDAY —'ATURDAY Listenne, 3 oz.........................19c
, INCaShe dances her way from the

low dives of .Africa to .the
highest of New York's social,
set. But in her mad flight for,
fame, she forgets.about love!,

willi Dol oflly

Mr. and Mrs. hurlyn Shrontz
of Boise and. Mr. and Jvirs. Harry
Brown of Colfax were Saturday
evening dinner guests of Beta The-
ta Pi.

I

Beta Theta Pi entertained Miss
Eloise Lemon, 1vfiss LaMoyne Troy,
of Lewiston, and Blair Ellsworth at
dinner Friday evening.
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Every person in Michigan over 16

years age will be required to have
his finger prints taken if a bill re-
cently introduCed in the state leg-
islature is passed.
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Sunday dinner -guests of Hays

hall were Constance Woods, Jac-
queline Johnson, LaVernon Thomas
'sand Dorothy Wilson. NOTICE 4

'4

Harry Putzier of Twin Falls and
C. A. Saffle of Spokane were din-
ner guests of Kappa Sigma Friday
evening.

The pl'edging of Kenneth Parks,
Culdesac, was announced Sunday
by Tau Kappa Epsilon.

p8r. and Mrs. Ed Schoek and,
Carolyn were Sunday dinner guests
of Forney hall .

Sigma Chi was host to The Mos-
cow Music club for the club's Jan-
uary meeting Thursday evening.

J. H. Christ of Sandpolnt was a
dinner guest of Beta Theta Pi Sun-
day.

kappa Sigma announces the
pledging of John G. Verberkmose
of Kooskia.

'igmaNu fraternity announces
the pledging. of Sam Stone oi
Coeur d'Alene.

ANY ONE WISHING
TO GO TO SOUTH
IDAHO AT END OF
SEMESTER CALL THE

Blue Ca5 Co.
Phone 55OX
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THIS IS PASTRY!:
How simple, to rely on us for a
dessert that will arouse no end of

enthusiasm at dinner. And there'
nothing easier or more friendly
than to serve your evening guests
coKee or tea. With our variety
and excellence and prices what
they are, it's inefficient to bake at
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For those who buy the

best

ATHLETIC POST
TAKEN BY GOFF Latah Brand

Sutter ance
Ice Crea+a

Mrs. Florence Richardson Goff,
wife of attorney Abe Goff of this
city, will take the place of lyliss
Janette Wirt in the faculty of the
university as director of Physical
Education for women.

rs. Goff was formerly instructor
o the department for five years.
She is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Idaho, and took graduate
work at the University of California.
in Berkely and at Columbia in New
York.

Jvfiss Wirt is taking an "absence
with leave" for the next semester,
while she tak'es a trip around the
world. She plans to leave next
Thursday for Los Angeles. While
there she will visit with her par-
ents for two weeks and sail on
February 18 for Hawaii. After a
two-weeks stav on the islands she
will start on her world tour.
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with FIFI ..DORSEY
REGINALD DENNY, Cliff
Edwards, Yola d'Avril, San-

I drs Ravel, Gorge Grossmith.
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Earl Mennet of Lewiston was a
guests of Lambda Chi Alpha Sat-
urday.

Also Cream, Milk and
Buttermilk

Pasteurized Products ofMILLFORD VISITS
FORESTRY SCHOOL Latah

Creaanery
Co.

Head of the school of Forestry
at the University of California,
Professor Walter Millford visitea
the school of Forestry here, yes-
terday. He is returning from a trip
to Washington 'D. C., where he at-
tended the annual meeting of the
Society of tthmerican 'Foresters.

Yesterday noon he was a guest
of the forestry faculty at. a lunch-
eon at the Hotel Moscow.

Phone 2274
SII I
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That most criminals are under! survey of cr'ime recently,'.conducted.
the age of 30,, was revealed by a!by. the, University ok.Oregon.
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